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PLANS FOR Y.M.C.A.

BUILDING FURNISHED

THEY ARE NOW AT THE DIS-

POSAL OF BUILDERS.

The Specifications Comprise One

Hundred and Sixty Pages It Is'
the Purpose of the Directors to

Complete the Building Without
Debt and They Will Not Let Any

Contracts Until the Entire Amount

Is Raised Some of the Features
of the Building.

The finished ulnns and specifications
of the new 'Young Men'H Christian

building1 have born received
at the Young Men's ChilHtlan associa-
tion rooms In the Guernsey bulldinsr,

and are open to any Scrnnton con-

tractor who may desire to tluure on
them. The specifications make a vol-

ume of one hundred and slxh' pases
of closely written matter., and there
are fifty sheets of drawings covering
every detail of the building.

Kvcry Item has been closely studied
by the trustees and by various expert
association men. and the wlan Is pro-

nounced to be the most complete and
economical of any building yet erected
for association use In the United
States. Kvcry Inch of space has been
used to the best possible advantage.
Nothing Is extravagantly large. Every
part of the building has been designed
for daily use. There nfe r.o rooms set
apart as in some Young .Men's Chris-
tian association bulldlnss for "com-
mittee rooms," "board rooms," etc., to
be used once a week or less. Every bit
of space which can be rented witliont
crippling the association has been

for that purpose.
Already applications are in for three

tores and a suite of otilus on the llr.'t
floor and two studios on an upper lloor
for a 'total of $3,280. Large numbers of
applications have been made for the
clglity-fou- r room's on the upper flocr?
Thus It is expected that the associa-
tion will very nearly sustain Itself, and
could be made to do so entirely but
for the fact that It desires to make
membership fees', room rentals aw: all
privileges so reasonable that hard-
working and poorly paid young fellows
who need them can hr.ve them.

ATTRACTIVE FKATL'llE.
One' of the most attractive features

of the new building is lo be the roof.
A central pavilion, or roof house,
covers the elevator and stairway and
on cither side of it an arbor stretches
for forty feet. This, when covered
with vines, will be the most delightful
summer resort imaginable.

Secretary Many has In mind u serifs
of Saturday evening popular concerts,
a sort of open night for the members
and their friends of both sexes, with
u nominal admission fee of ten cents.
The caterer will serve Wo coram, soda
water, etc., which may be indulged in
while the concert Is in prowess. Hon--,

too, on Sunday afternoons, when It is
' ordinarily too hot for comfort indoors,

the shaded arbors will bo used for the
. association gospel meetings.

The three most beautiful parts of the
building architecturally will be the
gymnasium and baths, the central
rotunda and the audltori'iin. Special
attention has been glvpn to iho tvH-latlo- n

and arrangement of the Turkish
bath, the swimming nool nnd locker
j oom. A feature never yet included in
a Ycmng Men's Christian association
building is the sterilizing room for the
.iroper drying and sterilizing of all
gymnasium suits and sweaters after
xercise before being put away in the

lockers,
THE ROTUNDA.

The central rotunda will have a
large fHeplace and an attractive main
staircase with balconies on either side
as its principal features.

The auditorium has the ideal pro-
portions for a comfortable place of as-

sembly. A beautiful balcony In ths
shape of a horseshoe is suspended from
the ceiling of the hall, und will make
the total seating capacity about 1,000.
The stage Is large enough for any
chorus work or entertainment likely to
require the use of such a hall. The
lloor is inclined as in the most modern
theatres and concert halls.

The canvats for funds for the build-
ing Is now In progress and the direc-
tors are meeting with encouragement.
About lltty thousand dollars In popu-
lar subscriptions arc still needed to
complete the $200,000 required for the
building and all furnishings. Between
three or four thousand of this amount
has been subscribed during'the week,
and these amounts are In prospect
from those who have promised to con-
tribute but huve usked time to decide
as. to the amount.

It is thn put pose of the trustees to
foiiipleto the building absolutely with-
out debt, and-the- y desire to announce
that they will not let any contracts
until the entire amount is jalsed.
Sixty thousand dollais In large sub-
scriptions secured within the past few
weeks are conditional upon $200,000
being raised, and until this condition
is mot the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation cannot claim this amount.

INFLUENCE OE UUILDINU.
The influence of such a building on

Iho boys and young men of Scranton
cannot bo estimated, and every man
who can spare any amount from his
actual necessities for this purpose;
ought at once to nut it in the hands
of the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, v..

The New Haven Young Men's Chris,
tian association Is raising a fund of
$223,000 for a new building and an-
nounce this week one subscription of' $30,000, one of $25,000, four of $10,000
and a conditional subscription of $10,-00- 0.

Ono of the donors to this fund is
Miss Scranton, of New Haven, well- -
known here; her gift was $10,000. Day-
ton, Ohio, is raising funds for a build-
ing to cost over $300,000, and Toledo,
Ohio, haa plans drawn for a $250,000
building; $20,000 from one fanflly ha's
been given towards It. , ,

People are beginning to plan for their.roups: men and boys, and are planning
wisely, by dedicating a new Young
Men's Christian association building
every nine days in the United States
and Canada,

PATRICK HERBITY INJURED.

Sellevue Man Has a Fit While
Shorellng Snow House.
No llttlo excitement was caused on

the court house square about 2 o'clock
yesterduy afternoon by Patrick Her-
rlty, of Bellevuc, while at work shovel-ln- g

the enow from the walk, falling
In a fit. and striking his head against
tho curb. He fell with the blood pour-
ing from several cuts in his head.

lA crowd gathered and ho was soon
. brought too.

Mounted Officer Joseuh Blocrj und

, f , J

Health Officer Burtto arrived on the
scene and when the Injured man wa
able to WHlk he was taken to tho Lack-
awanna hospital, where tho cuts In
his chin were sewed up and bandaged,
after which he was dismissed.

Herrlty formerly wan employed by
tho Scranton Asphalt company and Is
very subject to fits. ,

Wlillo In tho employ of the asphalt
company and working on the streets
hn 'frequently suffered fits, and on ono
or these occasions fell Into the heatcd(
asphalt, suffering terrible burns from1
which ho only recently recovered.

SPECIAL MEETING OF COMMON.

Called for Next Thursday Evening
by Chairman Xellar.

A special meeting of common council
has been called for next Tuesday even-ln- g

for the purpose of considering the
appropriation ordinance, which was
amended on third reading at last
Thursday evening's meeting.

As select council meet on the same
evening, it Is understood that the
measure will be taken over there and
the amendments concurred In. It was
at first thought that a fight would be
made on at least two of the amend-
ments, but It Is now believed that there
will be no material opposition to them.

INDUSTRIAL JOTTINGS.

Make-u- p of the D., L. & W., Board

for Today Option on Land
Has Expired.

Following Is the'make-u- p of the Del-
aware, Lackawanna and Western
board for today:

Saturday,' March 17.
1 a. in. D. Wallace, with 1'olliamus' men.
4 a. m. J. llnsti. ,
U n. m. O. Miller.
s n. m. a. Haftcrty.
12.W p. m.-- P. J. O'Malley.
3.3i P. m. M. Hennlgan.
4.13 p. m. A. Hopkins.

PULLER.
10 a, m. J. L. Beavers. ' "

PUSHERS.
5 a. tn., south Houser.
11.30 a. m., south-Mor- ali.

7 p. m., south Murphy.
10 p. m south C. Cawley.

PASSENGER ENtJINE.
C.30 p. m. Magovern.

WILD CATS, NORTH.
It a. m., 2 engines C. Klngsley.
4.43 p. m 2 engines J. O'Hara.
9 p. m., 2 engines LaBar, with W. D.

Warfel's men.

Option Has Expired.
Tlie option on the plat of land In

Petersburg secured by Secretary Ath-erto- n,

of the Board ot Trade, for the
benefit of the German concern desiring
to move their screw manufacturing
plant to this country, expired yester-
day nnd Mr, Atherton has as yet re-

ceived no word fiom the German peo-
ple.

He has not yet, however, given up
luipes of establishing the Industry here
und believes that he may be able to
extend the time limit for a short time.
In the meantime he has placed him-
self in communication with the New
York branch of the Arm, with the view
of ascertaining why there has been no
word received.

Mr. Jennings Has Resigned. I

James T. Jennings, chief electrician
for the Hillside Coal and Iron com-
pany here, and one of Forest Clty'3
most popular young men, will on the
first of the month resign his position
to accept a similar but more lucrative
one with the Davis Coal company at
Thomas, W. Vn, Mr. Jennings will be
located near Pittsburg nnd will have
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ITCHING LIMBS
And All Forms of Itching, 5cly Humors Arc

Instantly Relieved and Speedily
by CUTICURA.

The Itching and burning I suffered' in limbs for three vears
were terrible. At night were worse and would keep mo awake a

'rS$l)4. "NRV"4 V. t ..'' J

Mv

and fail. Fotteb Chem.
Props., to and Skin," free.

only Cuticuiia hair. It Is purest,
sweetest, wort soaps, delicate,
"cnt from CUTICUBA, skin whlrh

lr purify, beautify skin, hair, prevent simple Mem.
fihes from becoming distressing heat rashCA, Inflam.
motion, crusted, itching irritations of with dry,mu i fUn red, shapeless

humors, it Is

charge
several collieries.

While position bet-
ter him, a host people
will regret Mr. Jennings' departure
from Forest City. Is a, competent
electrician and being earnest stu-an- d

habits is bound
to succeed. His departure will a
loss to the town. Forest City News.

and
J. S. Swisher, the Central Railroad

of New Jersey, Is unable to attend to
duties owing to

John Walsh, general passenger
and freight agent of the Ontario and
Western railroad, took a trip
over the line yesterday. '

Superintendent J. Daly,
transportation left

nfternoon a trip to
Elmlra and Buffalo. '

Tho Delaware and Hudson and Jer-sp- y

Central trains were running on
-- the ;

havlnte ''little on 'the regulaf'schedule. ;

and
assistant will locate

in Dunmore for next few days
in the Interests the nevV

and Delaware Valley rail-
road. tSeveral tho on

road were yesterday
owing to Thursday night's storm, but
no damages were reported. No. 6, duo
at 2.30, three quarters hour
lut3. but trattlc unusually
heavy.

Robinson Sons'

tap today and next!tVStomach
Troubles

In Spring
that bilious bad taste in the mouth,

dull headache, sleeplessness, poor appetite.
No matter how. you about eating,

everything you take your stomach turns sour,
causes distress, pains unpleasant gases. this
condition only a question of time when you will
have a well developed case of dyspepsia, possibly

fever.
Don't you 'understand these symptoms

signals
They the cries of the stomach for ! It is

overworked. It needs the peculiar
qualities and digestive strength to found
in Sarsaparilla. We have combined in this
medicine the stomach remedies to the

profession, and thousands grateful let-te- rs

its cures prove to -- be the .'greatest
medicine for all stomach troubles ever ' yet dis-
covered. Try it this Spring.

following letter,
Itev. forty
years
United Brethren. her kind-
ly disposition
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Hood's

my body was covered with
scales caused by

eczema. . Having commenced
treatment with Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla I continued .'taking the
second which 1 could
sleep well. My 'digestion

improve and I fell away
weight. I have little
trouble from eczema now and my
weight 180 pouads, about
normal. digests proper-)- y

1 not troubled with
numbness. I also able-t- o

drink cold water, a privilege
which Reople'do not fully appre-
ciate until they-- deprived

I think a , great deal
Hood's Sarsaparilla and cer-
tainly has very remark-
able results." Mns. D. II.
Shellt,, 336 Yoeinaa
Ionia, Mich. ,

Every druggist Hood's Sarsaparilla. But be sure you
Hood's, and not a substitute, Hood's Peculiar Itself.

part oi tnc nignc. i consultedgreater after doctor, as I was travelling
the rond most my time, also
our Noue of the doc-

tors knew what tho trouble was. I gob
n lot tho different samples the medi-
cines t had been using. I found them

so many different kinds that I
that I would have a

Cincinnati hospital before I would get
relief. Thnd frequently been urged to
try CrmcuRA Uemkdiks, but I had

them. wife finally prevailed
mo to try tncm. I w nut

'a chaugc I I now cured, and It Is a
permanent cure. I feel like kicking
some doctor or myself for suttering three

wheu I could have used Cuticuiia.
ItrrLDiEs.

JENKINS, Mlddleboro, Ky.

COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.25
Consisting Cuticcua Soap (25c.), to
clcanso the skin of crusts and scales and

thickened cutlclo. CtrricuaA
Ointment (SOo.).to allay itching,
irritation, and inflammation, and sootho and
heal, and Cuticcua (50c.), to
cool and cleanse the blood. Is sufficient
to cure tho most torturing, disfiguring
scalp, and blood humors, rashes, nnd irrita-
tions with loss of hair when hos

pitals, all else 'Sold the world. Drug and
Solo Boston. " How Parity Beautify tho

Use Soap for baby's skin, scalp, and not only the
awl refrcuhlng of nureery but It contains enrol.

MILLIONS properties, obtained tho great cure, preserve,
nn(i tho and and Fkln

Ur scttous. chafing),
MOTHERS nnrl for tho scalp,

iiwnw tnn ronjrh hands, and nails, and slniplo In.
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I0S1C POWDER CO.

Imms 1 kid2,Com'lth B'l'd'g.

SCRANTON, PA.

lining and Blasting

POWDER
it da at Mooilo aad Rash ials Worm.

LAPLIN RAND POWDER CO. '3

ORANGE GUN POWDER
' Il-otr- lo Bitterlej. Eleotrlo HxoloUrv --

. spl6dtuxbumi; safety .ruia;t.ii

Repawn Chemical Cos bxpYve

SUMMER RESORTS. .

t ATLANTIO CITr, N. J.
Hotel Morton Atlantic City, N. J.

Open, the entire year. Ono of tho lest
equipped "blotels: Hteam heat; elevator lo
nil il(ot;liot and cold hathH; 'lino tabic;
Hun parlor; sea view. Ocean end of Vir-
ginia avenue. MRS. N. It. HAINKS,

Owner and Proprietor.
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Store News Briefly Told
Storm Serge Very superior quali-

ty. Examine spinning. Did you
see stronger evidence of real worth and
merit? Beautifully finished and thor
oughly sponged and shrunk. lead

colors and black, 42 inches wide, 60c.
Printed Dimities 12Jc They

are goods. The news of them has
been withheld pending accumulation
of a commanding stock, and 15,000
.yards await you. Not much such a
bargain. Verily like imported good
so light, so fine. Yankee has improved

styles 90 distinct varieties and
colors, in each style.

A Real Opening tbe Shirt Waists,

In extreme of store, left;
aud so arranged that can compare and
choose with and deliberation. Com-

fort you meaus business us. The
story is short. The points sharp.

First We offer you largest stock
of Shirt Waists.

Second The assortment is ample to
meet every taste and to conform to every

of dress.style --

.
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OV CANNOT successfully educate yourself through the mails by
enrolling with one of our imitators. You are to lose the
money you pay for tuition, because their methods of instruction are
illogical, and the without value to any one desiring educa-

tion for its practical use.
Our svstem of Correspondence Instruction In the Industrial

Sciences was originated in The International Correspondence Schools, of Scranton,
Pa., in October. 1891. since that time, we have taught the Theory of the

and Professions, a well as Mechanical and Architectural
Drawing, to thousands of industrial workers, and have qualified them for respon-

sible positions. Our rolls contain the names of students in every part of the civ ii--
Ued

That a method or an invention should thus e.ten J aroun J the and rapidly
grow in favor with the lapse of time, is proof positive of intrinsic value.

These great have been achieved by original methods of teaching-meth- ods'

especially adapted to the end in view. Our anJ Question
Papers and our Drawing Plates differ widely from school and college textbooks,

anJ cost us over 5300,000 to prepare and our Imitators are compelled to employ a
cheaper but an utterly Impracticable method that of using textbooks of colleges
and the universities.

If the industrial could learn drawing .ind the mathematical and physi-
cal sciences from ordinary textbooks, there would have been no field for The
International Correspondence Schools, and our army uf 160,000 students
could never have been assembled.

Our instruction anJ Question Papers, and Drawing Plates, differ from the
textbooks used by stuJents in the regular schools in the following important
respects:

its abstractions are always difficult. onlv the facts,
and processes arsolutely required by the student In his trade pro-

fession. These are usually easy to learn and to The workingman has not
the time to all the matter contained In the school and college textbooks,
neither does his work require him to be In abstract theory. thc prepar-
ation of our Instruction Papers; time nor expense spared secure the

possible simplicity and ease of application. We do nut occudv the time
oflour studentsi study of 'the derivation of rules and formulas; we teach

how to and formulas.

TheU dre m0re PCtica. ordinary school
and college textbooks, such as arc by our imitators,

contain no examples to Mining, Mechanics, Steam bni neer nz. Electricity,
Architecture, Plumbing, Heating. Ventilation, Sheet-Met- al Drafting,
civil engineering, eacn our courses, tnc examples ana processes reier
directly to the trades professions of the class of students for whom the
was prepared; so that from the beginning our students are getting valuable
knowledge and are learning to it.

Hour for ViaiTons.

0.00 TO 11.00 A. M.

2.OO TO4.30 P.
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Challles Wool, with satin strip,
over twenty five styles, light, me-

dium and dark colors. You know the
grace and charm of Challies unsurpassed
for tea gowns and dainty frocks, 30p.

Foulardine It was Scotch that
worried French on these. French
skill evolved stuff and Scotch sense'
put filling in warp, so that it
wouldn't slip. Ideal cotton is cotton that
looks, feels, wears like silk. Foulardines
are therefore ideals. Per yard, 50c.

Third The fabrics include solid
blacks in Lawns and Percales, plain white
in Linons, Lawns and Piques, fancy goods
in Percales, Madras, Lawns, Giughams
and Piques, aud many novelties in new
Ribbon and Inserting Waists.

Fourth The prices in all range from
75 cents to $10,00.

Shirt Waists are great convenience
of women's .dress of .the period. Because
that is so we trade in them' largely.
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INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence Schools, of Penn'a.

That Originated Correspondence Instruction
Engineering Trades Professions in 1891.
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SORANTON'S

THIRD: 0ur textbooks are written men strong
both in theory and practice. Thc authors of ?

textbooks intended for use In colleges and universities have thorough scientific
training, indeed, but have little none of the knowledge that can be gained fonlv by doing by experience. They lo not know, and. therefore, omit to mention
in their the way in which innumerable scientific facts may be applied in S
simple operations of the trades professions. These applications science are
familiar to the both in theory and practice, and only such men are cm- - 0ployed as and Instructors by the Management of these Schools.

FOURTH' The men that make our textbooks su
pervfse tfje instruction of our students. 5No one can teach the contents of a book so well as the man that wrote the book;

he knows better than any one else what tne pook, wny u mere, ana us
importance with reference to the other parts thc entire subject.

FIFTH' They are frequently revised.
property, protected by copyright, school and

bej changed the pleasure of those tliat use them.. In order

Hcimr private
textbooks

correct what
w rone, improve what awav difficulty, and insert what of

later discovery, changes must be made very frequently. Our Instruction Papers
belong to us; and In our Editorial Department, they are constant
withvvhatis latest and best; faults, omissions, and crudities of every kind are
therefore remedied without the case of textbooks on Applied Physical
Science, the need of revision occurs with special frequency. Take Electrical
for example; many works on this subject printed live years ago are now nearly
worthless, for thc reason that they arc out of date.

3, FIRST: e"?" maSt6red mre edSily dnd in
SIXTH' teach industrial drawing by an origi-- 5A ..'? '? I,,e U,eoriCsina.demo"s.tt'ol! .f ! nal aim vcru successful mefhnH. inAtechan- -
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ical and Architectural Drawing, special Plates were prepared at an enormous
expense both In time and money. They have been copyrighted because they em-
body a method of Instruction entirely new one that has been extraordinarily pro-
ductive of practical results.

Our students in drawing make as rapid progress in learning and become us
proficient as the students of the regular schools and colleges. The principles un-
derlying our system of teaching drawtng',areentireIyJdifferent'frora those in the
systems employed in the regular schools, colleges,-an- universities, and there is
no other system by which drawing is taught as successfully through thc mails.

Any system of education for people with limited time to devote to study by
the correspondence method that relies on the use of school and college textbooks
will end in failure; the student that pays his moniy for such tuition will get no re-

turns.
If you want to educate yourself in the theory of your trade or profession, if

you want to become a draftsman or to add to your earning capacity the strength
that COMES FROM THE UNION OF SCIENCE WITH PRACTICE, we Can help
you.

Write for Circulars Describing Our Courses of Instruction, to
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